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Greeks To Acquaint

D e a d lin e s N ea r F o r
S e n io r S c h o la r sh ip s

Frosh with System
In an effort to more thor
oughly acquaint members of
(he freshman class with Law
rence’s Greek system, the Inter
fraternity (IFC> and Panhellenic
»Panhel* Councils have planned
a number of fall term activities
prior to formal rush in January.
Starting Oct. 3, sorority wom
en will host freshman open dorm
houses in the Panhel wing of
Colman Hall.
During the fall term, two Paniiel members will visit each frosh
section to answer any questions
concerning the Greek system.
In addition to these new ac
tivities. Panhel is planning a
serenade in October and round
robins in November.
At the present time, Downer
Women's Association <DWA> and
Panhel hope to co-sponsor a
“Walk for ABC” with area
merchants contributing money
to the educational program, A
Better Chance.

FACING THE FACULTY seated in Youngchild’s largest
lecture hall, a small group of students interrupt for the
first time adm inistrators’ attem pts to conduct Monday’s
special faculty m eeting on the Vietnam Moratorium. Later
five Lawrence students and a non-student again disrupted
the session, calling the anti-war proposal “irrelevant" and
“a sham ”.

F a c u lty R e c o g n iz e s M oratoriu m ;
P la n s S et fo r O rg a n izin g M eetin g
By RICK FARMER
News Editor

Charges Pressed
Against Disrupters
An open organizational meeting
scheduled for 4 p.m., Sunday in
Youngchild 161 will chart the
course of Lawrence participation
in the Oct. 15 protest of the Viet
nam War. The faculty passed a
resolution, Monday, proclaiming
the University's recognition of
the date as a day of protest.
The Vietnam Moratorium Com
mittee. a Washington-based organizaztion, is coordinating the
nationwide protest.
Attending the meeting Sunday
and speaking to local organizers
will be representatives from Mad
ison, Milwaukee, and Chicago oi
the national headquaiters.
Plans will be laid at the meet
ing to organize discussion groups,
demonstrations, community ac
tion. and the involvement of the
entire campus and Appleton com
munity in the project.
Monday’s faculty meeting was
notable for much more than the
adopted resolution. At the meet
ing a confrontation between dis
ruptive students and faculty
members nearly reached physi
cal proportions.
The special meeting was call
ed specifically to consider the
Vietnam protest. At the meeting
the following resolution was ap
proved: “The faculty of Law
rence University recognizes Oc
tober 15 as a day devoted to pro
test by the academic community
of the continuing Amesnical in
volvement in the war in Vietnam.
“The faculty urges its members
to cancel or postpone their class
es, administrators to close their
offices, and students to partici
pate in disussiion of the war on
that day.”
The vote on the resolution was
estimated by most observers at
2-1 in favor.
This resolution was a axbstitute motion for a previous reso
lution presented a week earlier
which would have closed the Uni
versity completely on Oct. 15
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without individual option.
At 'the session, approximately
16 students and one former stu
dent marched into the meeting
room, Youngchild 161, chanting
“Ho-Ho-Ho Chi Minh.”
The students reached the stage
and three spokesmen, who many
took to be the group’s leaders,
began to express to the faculty
their opinion of the moratorium:
“Your . . . resolution is irrele
vant!” and other related obscene
comments.
According to some sources, it
appeared at one point that the
confrontation might culminate in
fisticuffs when an administrator
approached one of the most ve
hement of the protestors, but
cooler heads prevailed. After
10-15 minutes the demonstrators
departed, but only when their
name’s had been taken for pos
sible judicial proceedings.
Discussion continued in the
meeting until five or six of the
hard-core radicals reappeared.
This time more individual dis
cussion between students and
faculty occurred. It also became
clear at this point that there
were two differently oriented
student factions among the dem
onstrators.
One group, including most of
those who retunned the second
time, believed that the morator
ium was a sham, and desired to
disrupt the meeting sufficiently
to prevent the faculty from ap
proving the resolution.
The second student faction ap
parently went to the meeting with
the honest intention oi influenc
ing the faculty in favor of the
moratorium. Afterwards, many
of them said they felt they had
been duped by the leaders of the
disruption.
In response to the disturbance,
President Thomas S. Smith an
nounced that charges will be
brought against all those who
entered the faculty meeting as a
violation of the University’s
demonstration policy.
D eal of Students Charles F.
Lauter indicated that he felt
there is a clear differentiation to

be made between the two dis
tinct student factions when the
matter reaches the judicial stage.
Unofficial reports have indicat
ed that a court injunction may be
sought to prevent the non-student
who was one of the leaders of
tihe demonstration from appear
ing on campus again.
Faculty sources have stated
that the liberal faction of the
faculty was most upset by the
disturbance, and concerned by
the fact that no prior attempt
was made to communicate to the
faculty student plans for a dem
onstration and general student
attitudes concerning the mora
torium.

Application deadlines are ap
proaching for scholarship pro
grams offered to graduate school
candidates.
Seniors interested in applying
should contact Professor of His
tory William A. Chaney about
Woodrow Wilson Fellowships and
Rhodes Scholarships, vice-presi
dent Marshall B. Hulbert for Fulbright,
Foreign
Government,
Marshall, and Watson Scholar
ships, and Professor of Religion
E. Graham Waring for Danforth
Scholarships.
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship
candidates must be nominated by
a faculty member. According to
Chaney, interested s t u d e n t s
should seek nomination from
their advisers or faculty mem
bers in their field of study before
the October 20 deadline.
Aimed at graduate students
planning careers in college teach
ing, the Foundation selects one
thousand Woodrow Wilson Desig
nates and informs graduate de
partments of their merit as fel
lowship candidates. The Founda
tion also offers one hundred U.S.
and fifty Canadian one-year fel
lowships and one hundred inde
pendent study awards of $1000
for summer projects.
Candidates are generally se
lected from humanities and so
cial science fields, but science
and math majors interested in
teaching may also be nominated.
Students
seeking
professional
training, other than teaching,
are not eligible.
Rhodes
Scholarships,
avail
able to male students in any
area of study, are awarded pri
marily on the basis of literary
and
scholastic
ability
and
achievements. Appointment to a
Rhodes Scholarship is made for
two years with a possible third

year The sc hoLars-elect will en
ter Oxford University in October
A970.
Grants for graduate study
abroad administered by the In
stitute of International Education
are the Fulbnight Fellowships
and Foreign Government Schol
arships. Hulbert stated that the
deadline for applications is Nov
ember 30. When making appli
cation, students should confirm
that awards will be made to the
country of their interest.
Under the Marshall Scholar
ship program, grants are award
ed to American students for
graduate work in England Ap
plications for the renewable
scholarships will be accepted un
til October 22. Whide stipends
vary, they average between $2,200 and ¿500, according to Hul
bert
The Thomas J. Watson Founda
tion offers grants for foreign
travel, not necessarily including
formal education, to students re
gardless of career plana. Appli
cations are due on October 15
when a faculty oommittee wifi
choose four applications to be
submitted to the foundation. Hul
bert noted that academic rec
ords are not the basic criteria
for selection, but that potential
is stressed.
The Danforth Graduate Fel
lowships give financial support to
seniors who intend to pursue
careers as college teachers.
While academic achievement*;
are the primary criteria for se
lection, personal characteristics
are carefully considered. This
award is for one year but may
be renewed for a maximum of
three additional years. The dead
line for applications is October
15.

The liberal sponsors of the res
olution, however, were pleased
that the motion passed by such
a substantial margin, indicating
that most of the faculty was able
to differentiate between the issue
at hand and the disruption.

The meeting Sunday will con
tinue organization of committees
set up last Tuesday concerning
possible activities on the 15th,
and volunteers are being sought
to participate.
liie various proposed activi
ties include draft office sit-in,
door-to-door campaigns in Ap
pleton, other community action,
discussion groups, speakers, and
the raising of money for con
tinued protest and to aid victims
of the war.
Faculty members and students
have been placed in charge of
each of these areas, and other
students have taken the respon
sibility of building support in in
dividual living units.
Prior to the moratorium dis
cussion, the faculty defeated a
proposal to allow Lawrence me
dia representatives to attend the
meeting.
PETITION DEADLINES
Petitions for the positions of
editor and managing editor of
The Lawrentian should be
submitted to Ted Hope no la
ter than midnight, Tuesday,
Oct. 7.

INFORMALLY WEIGHING the merits of the morator
ium, President Thomas S. Smith ami faculty share coffee
and cookies before last M onday’s m eeting started in Y oung
child Hall. Despite tw o disruptive incidents by students
protesting the peace-oriented proposal, the faculty endors
ed the October 15 Vietnam Moratorium by a 2-1 majority.
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Pajama Skits toKick O f f
Annual Homecoming Fete
By KATIE WALSH

NOTED BLUES SINGER from Chicago, H ow lin’ W olf, will he making an appearancc
at the Chapel on Thursday, Oct. 9, at 8 p.m. as the kickoff event of H om ecom ing w eek
end. H ow lin’ W olf has been on the blues circuit since 1928 and has been credited with
a profound effect on the direction of popular blues in the United States.
W h o t D id Y o u D o L o s t S u m m e r ?

M o sq u e , S u b m a r in e , C o rn :
T ic k e ts to B u s m e n ’s H o lid a y
While students traveled, stud
ied, and fought for scarce jobs,
many Lawrence faculty members
undertook a variety of projects
themselves this past summer.
Particularly significant to Law
rence itself was the work of
Mojmir Povobiy, professor of gov
ernment and chairman of the
select committee on planning,
and J. Michael Hrttle, instruc
tor in history, who co-authored
a report detailing the commit
tee’s findings.
The inquiry is the first insti
tutional study of Lawrence since
a special curriculum study made
tw erty years ago under Presi
dent Nathan Pusey.
Other
summertime
faculty
projects included teaching, writ
ing. research and study.
Vernon W. Roekrfs, professor
of history, and Edwiard J. Moody,
instructor in anthropology, lec
tured at the Fox Valley Center
fo the University of WisconsinGreen Bay. John P. Dreher, as
sociate professor of philosophy,
taught at Wesleyan University in
Connecticut, while John
E.
Poutson, assistant professor of
physical education, instructed at
athletic camps in Wisconsin and
Iowa.
George Walter, professor of
education, lectured at several re
gional teachers’ conferences.
Roekrfs was also among the
writers, as he made revisions on
• forthcoming book, “Concepts in
American History.” Moody work
ed on a doctoral dissertation en
titled “ Authority and Achieve
m ent Among Chinese Ameri
cans," while another P hD . can

didate, Marjon Omstem, in
structor in French, prepared her
thesis while at the University of
Wisconsin-Madison.
Richard S. Stowe, associate
professor of French, continued
work on a forthcoming book on
Alexandre Dumas.
Harold K. Schneider, professor
of anthropology, began work on
a book entitled “Economic An
thropology” and engaged in com
puterized information retrieval
of African materials. Thomas R.
Dale, professor of English, pur
sued an analytic study of the
novels of Sir Walter Scott.
One unusual writing task was
undertaken by Mary Faye fleinecke, assistant professor of phys
ical education, who co-authored
a book on fencing with Univer
sity of Illinois fencing coach
Maxwell Garret.
Three faculty members in the
arts and one in humanities work
ed in specialized study programs
during the summer. Carl F.
Riter, professor of art. made a
second visit to a Seljuk mosque
of the 11th century in eastern
Turkey to search for prototypes
for the structure’s unusual wood
en dome and to make compari
sons with other monuments
which it may have affected. Ar
thur Thnall, associate professor
of art. continued his work in
painting and printmaking and
taught briefly in a graphic and
9erigraphy workshop at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin-Madison.
Joseph A. Hopfenspcrgw, as
sociate professor and chairman
of the department of theatre and
drama, engaged in research on

new products which may be
used in the technical work of the
theatre. He also attended a na
tional meeting of the United
States Institute for Theatre Tech
nology in Los Angeles and stud
ied technical theater installations
in Las Vegas.
Maurice P. Cunningham, pro
fessor of classics, participated
in an American philological As
sociation institute in computer ap
plications to classical studies.
The sessions were held in June
and July at the University of
Illinois-Urbana.
J. Bruce Brackenridge, pro
fessor of physics, was employed
by the Federal government in
work on submarines.
Other faculty members and
their student assistants remained
in Appleton doing research in
their respective disciplines un
der the COSIP grant program.
They included Thomas W. Bak
er, assistant professor of psy
chology, Chong-Do Hah, associate
professor of government, John
A. Hof land, assistant professor
of physics, Cliffe D. Joel, asso
ciate professor of chemistry.
Jerrold P. Lokensgard. assistant
professor of chemistry, Nicholas
C. Maravolo, assistant professor
of biology, Karl V. Rhinehart, in
structor in biology. Theodore W.
Ross, instructor in geology, and
Gilbert A. Shibley, assistant pro
fessor of biology.
Ronald J. Mason, associate
professor of anthropology, led a
group of students to several In
dian sites in Northern Wisconsin.

Just one short week from to
day, Oct. 10 to be exact, the
festivities of the annual Law
rence homecoming wiM begin to
materialize
To begin this weekend’s pro
gram of activities, the women of
this year’s freshman class will
show the wonders of their crea
tive talents and abilities as they
present a variety of skits to the
student body, clad in various
concoctions of pajama-type ap
parel, a display which always
tends to amuse the male mem
bers of the audience.
The “Pajama Skits” will be
held in the Chapel, beginning at
7 p.m. The skits will be judged
and the winners announced, after
which the group will proceed to
the Ormsby Lawn where the tra 
ditional bonfire will be ignited.
Eventually, the blaze of the fire
will dwindle and lose its attrac
tion, and ^udents are encour
aged to travel their “well-worn”
paths to the Union, where live
entertainment is promised.
On Saturday. Oct. 11, the sec
ond day of Homecoming activi
ties wiU begin with the Lawrence
cross-country race against Cor
nell at 12:30 p.m.
One hour later, the Lawrence
Vikings will again meet the Cor
nell Rams in a football game
beginning at 1:30 p.m. at the
Lawrence Bowl.
At the half-time of this game,
the six candidates for Homecom
ing Queen will be presented and
the winner announced. Students
will be able to vote for the can
didate of their choice on Friday,
Oct. 10.
The candidates for
Homecoming Queen are: Kristin
Anderson, Cathy Cleeremans,
Kathy Gumm, Tina Renard, Lin
da Scalcucci and Nancy Zimer.
The final event of the weekend,
the Homecoming dance, will take
place Saturday night and is
promised to be one of, if not the
best dances of the fall term.

E v e rs to Speak

The dance will be held at Rain
bow Gardens from 8:30 p.m.-l
a.m. Buses will leave from the
Quad, beginning at 8:30 p.m. Ad
mission will be $2.50 per couple
and $2 stag.
Most important of alii, the en
tertainment will be provided by
none other than ‘Twistin’ Harvey
and the Seven Sounds’ An eve
ning with Harv’, rated as one
of the best soul bands in Mil
waukee, is a definite "experi
ence.”

Blues Singer Opens
Homecoming Events
Having shouted and wailed
with the best. Howlin’ Wolf, a
black blues singer from Chica
go’s West Side, will perform at
8 p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 9, in
Memorial Chapel.
The 55-year-old singer has in
fluenced the style of a number
of today's groups, including the
Rolling Stones and the Animals.
Since 1928, he has sung, played
guitar, and performed with fel
low bhiesmen Muddy Waters and
James Cotton. Now he has made
the harmonica his specialty.
Wolf’s appearance will initiate
homecoming activities. Tickets
are available at the box office
at a $3 general admission charge.

A T T E N T IO N
M U S IC L O V E R S
Sec and hear the Valley’s
most complete selection of
top name brand Hi-Fi components and systems.
Terms and lowest catalogue
discount prices on FISHER
KENWOOD. DUAL, "ICKERING, SHURE. TEAC. SONY,
ACOUSTIC RESEARCH, others.
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A P P L E T O N H I FI
CENTER
323 W. College Ave., Appleton !

In Ripon, O ct. 6
Ripon College’s External Af
fairs Committee will host Char
les Evers, noted civil rights lead
er, at 8 p.m., Monday, Oct. 6, in
the old gym.
Evers, presently mayor of Fay
ette, Miss., has been deeply in
volved with the civil rights move
ment since the assassination of
his brother, Medgar Evers, in
1963. The fact that forty-nine
more blacks have been murder
ed in Mississippi since his broth
er's death has compelled Evers
not only to further the cause of
Negro equality, but also to reach
the minds of white racists in
America.
“I don’t care how much the
black boys scream,” he says, "I
don’t care how much the Ku Klux
Klan screams. We can’t get along
without each other. There’s no
point in anybody fooling them
selves.”
Evers has launched extensive
Negro voter registration drives
and follow-up election campaigns
that have resulted in the first
major breaks in Mississippi’s
“lily-white government.”
, He organiz .’ed boycotts in some
of the South’s most solidly seg
regated areas. Evers has won
solid advances for blacks in em
ployment and desegregation of
public facilities.
Monday will Mark Evers’ only
appearance in the central Wis
consin area.
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LUCC will meet in its first ses
sion of this academic year at
4 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 7 in the Riverview Lounge. LUCC president
Sam Ray explained that the brief
delay in starting resulted fçom
necessary preparations in legisla
tion and efforts to fill three va
cant council seats.
The agenda for the first meet
ing will include unfinished busi
ness as well as introduction of
new legislation. Ray said. He al
so announced that legislation on
visitation hours, university drug
policy, and a bill on student
Rights, Freedoms and Responsi
bilities. all of which were passed
last year, 'will be presented to
Thomas S. Smith, university
president, on Monday, Oct. 6. His
decisions on all three matters
will be due by Monday. Oct. 20.
Ray expressed particular con
cern for the proposed drug legis
lation. ’“The policy isn’t centered
on the occasional drug user . . .
or even the fairly consistent us
er. ” he said.
“The controversy is with the
seller of hard drugs and adulter
ated hard drugs. There needs to
be in my mind some point where
you have to acknowledge that a
student is doing damage to him
self. This is where some action
has to be taken.”
“ A policy is needed that en
courages students and makes
them feel comfortable.” he con
cluded.
Comme nt i n g on President
Smith's view ol the new policy,
Ray said, “ His whole crrphasis

is on the same lines as the LUCC
legislation in intent.”
Consideration of the Junior
Car Rule will also be on the ag
enda. according to Ray. He ex
plained that even though it ex
pired with the conclusion of the
last academic year in June, many
juniors had assumed that it was
still in effect and brought cars
with them to school.
A DWA proposal for the revis
ion of freshman women’s hours,
revision of dormitory lounge
hours, and consideration of guide
lines for further modification of
visitation hours are also expect
ed to be dealt with. Ray suggest
ed that possible guidelines might
be 10 a.m. until midnight Sunday
through Thursday evenings with
hours extended until 2 p.m on
Friday and 3 p.m. on Saturday
evenings.
A proposal to establish a black
representative 1o LUCC is pres
ently tabled and may be brought
up at any time. Ray said. In re
gard to the issue, Rav said. “I’m
not sure where I stand right
now,” but he called a black rep
resentative “a political expedi
ent.”
Ray also spoke favorably of the
planned Oct. 15 war moratorium
and said ‘ concentrated efforts
are needed to set the stage for
further dialogue.”
‘‘The university is both a seedground and a cultivator of social,
intellectual, and political change,”
Ray said. ‘‘Lawrence has an ob
ligation to take a definite stand.”
He added, however, that he did

not expect any official LUCC ac
tion on the moratorium.
lie emphasized “direct involve
ment of the community” and said
that most of the plann*>d activities
would probably take place off
campus. He added that efforts
would be made to secure a not
able speaker for the occasion.
Another proposal from IFC call
ing for the sale of beer at cam
pus social functions and in cam
pus living units is expected sometiipç this year, according to Ray.
He said that a new proposal could
call for the purchase of all beer
through the Viking Room as well
as the exclusive use of Viking
Room bartenders at campus
functions.
Ray also revealed plans for
new legislation, including a pro
posal drawing attention to the
severe pollution of the Fox Riv
er. Ray regarded the fact that
several of Lawrence's trustees
are involved in the paper indus
try and related fields as "a help
rather than a hindrance.”
“I think the Institute of Paper
Chemistry should use its pres
tige and power both to give the
tools and to bring to bear the
necessary pressures to control
pollution,” he added.
Ray also expressed a desire
to see a crew team established
at Lawrence. "You don’t have a
crew team with a finish line in a
pulp dump,” he said and indicat
ed that this would help draw a t
tention to the pollution problem.

T Y P IC A L SC E N E on the Fox River near the Lawrence
campus. I his shot was taken at the point where the River
side I'aper Corporation’s paper mill meets the river.

S ta te S u es P o llu te r s
O f F o x R iv e r V a lley
By C H E R Y L W A R R E N and JIM K E H O E
D IR T Y R IV E R S : sooner or later the stuff hits the fan,
and some leading Fox River V alley industries are finding
them selves plastered with abatement orders.

F -A -S-T
f ilm
p r o c e s s in g
B e e fie P a n th e r s
P in k e d fo r S ty le
A wild b e e fie breed of
S e b a g o s w ith pinked e d g e s
for a style that roars.
The han dsom e and husky
beefroll co m p lem en ts a
a rich coat of antique
color that really purrs.
Give them a real C louseau
in sp ection and you'll really
leap for th e se b eefed -u p
pinked panthers.

Large selection of Portable
Tape Recorders
Kodadrome and Kodacolor.
Two Day Service!
Black and White, brought in
by 9 a.m. ready same day.
Largest selection of qual
ity cameras in the area.

As of May, 11968, a number of
leading Valley commerciaJ estab
lishments, ranging from packing
plants to dairies to motel facili
ties. were issued abatements by
the state of Wisconsin for failing
to meet state standards on the
treatment of waste materials
which are being dumped into the
Fox River.
By Oct. 1 of the same year,
these establishments were re
quired to submit a progressive
timetable outlining their future
plans for conforming to the
state’s anti-pollution standards.
Now, a year dater, only one pre
vious violator out of a listing of
25 in the immediate area has
completed his “clean-up” re 
quirements
According to Allen Schoen, dis
trict engineer with the Wiscon
sin Department of Natural Re
sources, the Fox River pollution
situation “is not good but has
improved during the past year
or two.” Schoen exlained that
this year “There is » m e oxygen
in the Foot River.”
Editor’! Note: This Is the first
hi a series of articles.

id e a l p h o to

Municipal sewage treatment
plants are considered to be the
worst sources of pollution. Their
facilities, unable to properly pro
cess increasing quantities of sew
age, allow raw sewage to bypass

222 E. College Are.
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Closed all day Saturday

Third Floor Zuelke Building

As a result, the local drinking
water supply, drawn from the
Fox River, must be heavily treat
ed with chlorine and other chemi
cals to make the water potable.
The paper mills and other fac
tories along the river have also
made major contributions to pol
lution. Chemical wastes from
these plants tend to react with
free oxygen and nutrients in the
river waiter, hence removing the
means of support for much river
life.
The chemical wastes also con
tain many substances that are
directly poisonous to river or
ganisms. Significant amounts of
toxic substances — cyanide, petroietum phenos, demothing com
pounds. and chromium* — have
been found in Fox River water.
Some iife, however, does still
exist in the river, for certain spe
cies, such as the Stone Flies
which invaded the campus last
spring, flourish in a polluted en
vironment in which all other
natural competition has been
eliminated.
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Come and See Our

Exclusively at . . .

the system. In some cases attempts have been made to par
tially treat the sewage by chem
ical means
In the Fax River Valley sew
age treatment plants in Appleton,
Neenah, and Menasha have been
cited as having inadequate pro
cedures.

Call 4-6300

PEOPLE GET TOGETHER
The admission office is spon
soring an informal get-togeth
er for college admission coun
selors and students at 8:30
p.m., on Monday, Oct. I In the
Viking Room. Miss Lornn
Blake, Associate director of
admission, urges students to
drop by and chat with their
old counselors.

F ro m th e E d ito ria l B o a rd . . .
—
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ToGivePeaceaChance
THE ULTIMATE MEASURE of Lawrence’s com m it
ment to October 15 as a day of national protest against
continued American involvem ent in the Vietnam W ar rests
hot with the faculty’s resoultion of recognition, but with
¡the as yet uninitiated actions of individual Lawrentians.
¡Mass participation is required if the protest is to be seen
as significant in the eyes of the com munity, the nation,, and
the world.
A NUMER OF DIVERSE ACTIVITIES are being
talked about, and an open m eeting has been scheduled for
Sunday to further explore and plan protest programs.
Many of the proposals involve interaction with Appleton
residents. ‘‘Community*’ is a much touted word on this
campus, here is a chance for Lawrentians to give it som e
real meaning.
THERE ARE THOSE w ho have called the national
Vietnam Moratorium Committee a sham—a tool for the
new Dem ocratic coalition. T his kind of criticism is peri
pheral to the primary objective of the moratorium pro
gram— immediate American withdrawal or a negotiated
settlem ent.
THE PROTEST can be more than a m eaningless onedav fling for self-indulgent liberals. Its national scope,
com munity orientation, and escalating provisions all aim
toward having a direct impact on the foundation of Am eri
can governm ent, the average citizen.
WE ENTREAT every Lawrentian, student to U niver
sity president to seize this opportunity for renewed re
sistance: to make his sentim ents heard. If the voice is
loud, urgent, and unrem itting, the Nixon administration,
will no longer be able to entertain the notion that token
withdrawals and talk of a long-range tim etable for peace
can sooth a nation’s outraged conscience.
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S tu d e n t C la rifie s P o sitio n
in R e c e n t D e m o n s tr a tio n
To the Editor:
I participated in the Sept. 29
disruption of the Lawrence facul
ty meeting. I am not a violent
revolutionary, I do not sympa
thize with SDS tactics, I think
that it would even be difficult to
classify me as a radical. I try
to be rational in my views. Un
fortunately, it is often difficult
to make one’s actions conform
to one’s views.
I joined the disruption for sev
eral reasons. Worldwide action
is solidifying against American
military presence m Vietnam and
other parts of Asia, in Latin
America, in Africa, and in Eu
rope; against the CIA’s interfer
ence and manipulation in other
countries’ internal a f f a i r s ;
against selfish American utiliza
tion of third world peoples re
sulting in our affluence at their
expense; against America’s fail
ure to respond to the needs of
its own people — to the pollution
of our countryside, bodies, and
minds. I do not say that Amer
ica is the only perpetrator od
evil, I only say that the world
is focusing its attention on us.
An international, although not
yet totally unified, revolution
against American influence is
beginning. Vietnam is part of
this revolution. The kidnapping
of C. Burke Elbrick, U.S. am
bassador to Brazil, is part of
this revolution The repeated na
tionalization of U.S.-owned com
panies in foreign countries is
part of this revolution.
The revolution is beginning in
America, too. If you don’t be
lieve it, consider the recent
bombings in Milwaukee and
Madison. Consider the bombings
in New York and New Jersey of
whieh the public has not even
been informed. Consider the in
creased discontent and rebellion
even in the military.
The above statements are true.
You can laughingly dismiss them
if you like, but in doing so you
act only to further inflame the
situation and remain part of the
problem
What can I do to stifle the
impending violence and yet
change wha*. needs changing?
Reaction and further oppression
are certainly not the answer.
They simply reinforce the rea
sons for violent revolution.
1
can obviously not be a revolu
tionary. It has been shown by
history that revolutions, regard
less of the cause, don’t get rid
of oppression, they merely pro
duce new oppressors.
I can see only one solution to
the problem — immediate and

L a w r e n t ia n A d o p t s M o r a t o r iu m
Editor's Note: The Lawrentian
has adopted the following call of
«upport issued by the Vietnam
Moratorium Committee, adding
its signature to those of 500 col
lege student body presidents and
campus newspaper editors who
have supported and published the
“ Student Call.”
Ending the war in Vietnam is
the most important task facing
Ute American nation. Over the
last few years, millions of Ameri
cans have campaigned, protest
ed, and demonstrated against the
war.
Few now defend the war, yet
it continues to devastate South
Vietnam. Billions of dollars are
spent on war while the urgent
domestic problems of this coun/ remain unattended. More,er. the war has had a cor
rupting influence on every as
pect of American life, and much

of the national discontent can be
traced to its influence.
The discredited policies of the
past which have brought about
this American tragedy have not
been changed. We follow the
same military advice which has
created a futile and bloody con
flict while we cling to the same
policies which have caused the
Paris negotiations to falter.
The token displacement of 25,000 troops over a three month
period simply is not the substan
tial change in policy that is so
desperately needed.
Thus it is necessary for all
those who desire peace to be
come active again and help bring
pressure to bear on the present
Administration.
We call for a periodic mora
torium on "business as usual”
in order that students, faculty
members and concerned citizens

C a ll

can devote time and energy to
the important work of taking the
issue of peace in Vietnam to the
large community.
If the war continues this fall
and there is no firm commitment
to American withdrawal or a ne
gotiated settlement on October
15, participating members of the
academic community will spend
the entire day organizing against
the war and working in the com
munity to get others to join us
in an enlarged and lengthened
moratorium in November.
This process will continue un
til there is American withdrawal
or a negotiated settlement.
We call upon all members of
the university community to sup
port the moratorium, and we
commit ourselves to organize
this effort on our campus and in
the larger community. We ask
others to join us.

extreme socio-political reform.
The American public must be in
formed about this nation’s for
eign and domestic policies and
actions — a task the American
government and the convention
al press have increasingly failed
to do under the guise of protect
ing the national security.
I am optimistic enough to think
that when we, as a nation, be
came aware of what is going on
in the world, when we can no
longer pretend we don’t ¡see, then
the necessary reforms will soon
follow.
These, then, are the reasons
why I participated in the dis
ruption. 1 saw it as a means
to inform those members of the
faculty who were not aware of, ’
or who minimized world revolu
tion
I saw it as a means to
produce something more force
ful than a statement encourag
ing teachers and students to ex
ercise their right not to attend
class on a given day.
While I support the morator
ium, as I must support any non
violent measuie that might win
support against Vietnam. I think
it’s far too little and will take
far too long. The lackadaisical
attitude of most Americans to
ward change is one of the pri
mary reasons for the increased
radicalization of the youth and
the rest of the world.
I was obviously naive to be
lieve that such things could be
accomplished
I was obviously
naive to think that people could
be shocked out of their compla
cency into taking action which
threatened their security. I was
obviously naive to think that
either students ur faulty would
remaan rational in such a situa
tion.
I went to the meeting that
planned the disruption knowing
that disruption easily leads to
further
polarization.
knowing
that certain of the others involv
ed wanted to stop the morator
ium. knowing that certain of the
others wanted to polarize fac
tions. knowing they had no faith
in and were opposed to peaceful
solutions to the world's problems.
I went to that meeting plan
ning to dissuade as many as pos
sible from disrupting the faculty
meeting. Yet I allowed myself
to be persuaded to join them.

1968-69 A rie ls
Due Next Week
The Lawrence yearbook is
scheduled to arrive next week,
according to Carol Middleton, ed
itor of the 1968-69 Ariel.
Miss Middleton said there are
quite a few changes in this year’s
book. Among them, color pic
tures will be the most notable.
Another major modification
will be the inclusion of more pic
tures, with a commensurate de
crease in the use of “white
space.”
Miss Middleton also indicated
'that this Ariel will include less
prose in order to provide a more
comprehensive picture of Law
rence, such as new faculty mem
bers.

I have tried, perhaps not suc
cessfully, not to judge the other
students and the faculty. I have
tried only to state why I partici
pated in the disniption and why
I have since decided it was un
wise. ¥ there is any guilty
party involved in the situation.
I think it was those of us whose
actions conflicted with our ac
tual beliefs.
I hope I have succeeded in 1
clarifying my stand. However,
insufficient the faculty’s resolu
tion and the strike may be, I
thank the faculty for acknowledg
ing the right of teachers and
students to participate in the
moratorium in spite of the dis
ruption.
KEITH STEFFEN

Registrar Meases
Statistics on Tests
Miss Dorothy H. Draheim,
Lawrence’s renowned registrar,
has released the statistics of this
fall’s exemption and advanced
placement tests for freslimen and
the grade point averages for the
third term of the past academic
year.
This year 157 frehmen applied
to take exemption tests, but
only 81 actually took the tests. Of
this number, only 14 students
passed.
In the case of the College En
trance
Examination
B oard
i CEEB« advanced
placement
tests. 45 freshmen requested con
sideration. and 20 three-term
course credits were awarded to
34 of the students. The other ele
ven students are exempt from
one or more terms of distribution
requirements.
The grade point statistics for
the third term of last year repre
sent a general increase over the
marks of the previous term. The
Term III all men's average rose
to 1 829 from the winter term’s
1.734, while the all women’s ave
rage increased to 2.006 from
1.993.
Categorized by class, the grade
point standings were led by the
sertiors and follow' a decreasing
pattern through the lower three
classes. The senior men com
plied an average of 2.1113, fol
lowed by the juniors with 1.991,
the sophomores with 1.863, and
finally the freshmen with 1.513.
The senior women averaged 2.279,
while the juniors were second
with 2.269, followed by the soph
omores and freshmen women
with averages of 1.976 and 1.748
respectively.
Phi Delta Theta captured the
fraternity grade point lead with
an average of 1.950, while the
members of Phi Gamma Delta
clit.ped into second place with
1.914. Gamma Psi led the soror
ities with 2.120, and Kappa Alpha
Theta was next with 2.095. The
independent men led the frater
nity men (1.825) with an average
of 1.833, and the sorority women
led the independent womep (1.968)
with 2.044.

TESTING CALENDAR
The placement office recently issued a schedule of this fall’s
national admissions and aptitude examinations. The dates of
major examinations, followed by the registration closing dates,
are:
Graduate Record Examination ... . October 25—October 7
Law School Admission Test ............ November »-October 17
Medical College Admission Test __ October 18 — October 1
Federal Service Entrance Examination ......... Nov. 1—Oct. 8
Peace Corps Test
Oct. 18 and Nov. 15—No Closing Date

Dean and Students Differ as to Role of Greek System
Dear Freshmen:
You are now embarking on a
new way of life that should prove
exciting to you as well as educa
tional. Your decision to attend
Lawrence University will hope
fully be one that will give you
tlhe chance to personally develop
your ideas and to mature in a
manner that is most beneficial
to you. One of the many oppor
tunities that Lawrence will pro
vide for you is the fraternity
system governed by the Interfratemity Council <IFC). A frater
nity is basically a group of col
lege men living and working to
gether for self improvement and
lifelong friendship. Fraternities
here proudly emphasize leader
ship. scholarship and high ideals.
I believe that these qualities can
be found in the six national fra
ternities on the Lawrence cam
pus and I strongly encourage you

to participate in the Round Rob
ins and in the formal rush pro
cess in January.
Barton C. White
Assistant to the Dean of
Student Affairs
• • •
Dean White:
Having inadvertantly stumbled
upon your letter to the freshmen
men concerning the fraternity
system, we feel obliged to re
spond in some way. The written
media, although somewhat inade
quate, seems to be the most con*
venient at this time.
From your letter, it is hard
for us to believe that you have
adequately considered your offi
cial position or its effect on the
freshman class. We are quite
aware that you are new to the
job and are sympathetic to the

awkward adjustment p e r i o d
through which you are now go
ing, but you have made a public
statement whose implications
should be brought to your atten
tion.
After the welcome-to-your-ex
citing-life-at-Lawrence
opening,
you mention that the fraternity
system is "one of the many op
portunities that Lawrence will
provide for you.” This may seem
to be semantic hair-splitting, but
Lawrence does not “provide” the
fraternity system. Rather, the
Lawrence faoulty, trustees and
students allow the fraternities to
exist semi-autonomously on this
campus. The existence of a sig
nificant number of independents,
although slightly in the minority,
graphically demonstrates that the
fraternities are not a necessary
integral part of this community.
Generally the University ad

ministration has been neutral on
its stance toward the fraternities
and sororities in its search to
“give you the chance to person
ally develop your ideas and to
mature in a manner that is most
beneficial tp you.” It attempts to
make sure that the Greeks re
main within the stated goals and
ideals of the University. TTiis is
sometimes a more persistent task
than your glowing praises of the
fraternity system would tend to
indicate; the pursuit of “self-im
provement,” “leadership, schol
arship, and high ideals” are not
always the guiding forces in fra
ternity life.
While the freshmen should be
considering the merits of the var
ious houses, they should even
more so be considering the basic
merits of the system itself. Thee
important decisions made in the
freshman year should not be lim

ited to window shopping between
this house and the next; the fresh
man should seriously consider
whether he wants to pledge him
self to one group for four years—
four years in which he will ex
amine and change his basic out
look more than any time in his
life.
A chasm exists between inde
pendents and fraternities. Unfor
tunately, both your letter and
ours tend to perpetuate this sit
uation, but we feel R is impera
tive that the full picture be pre
sented.
Lawrence
University
should not be composed of inde
pendents or Greeks, but students,
each of whom are able to make
a wide range of choices and pur
sue these choices in both aca
demic and social directions.
BUZZ BENSE
GLENN GALAU

P o la r itie s a n d U n ify in g P o w er:
A L a w r en tia n S e e s R u ssia
By JOHN TARBOX
I first became acquainted with
Russia in filth grade when my
parents bought a recording of
Van Clibum playing Tchaikov
sky’s first piano concerto. I can
remember laying awake at night
listening to the music. In high
school I became aware of Rus
sian literature. A few months
back, I, and 36 members of the
Lawrence community, estivated
m and met Russia.
Russia is a land of polarities
(not only in weather) and of con
trasts. Despite the communist
drive for mediocrity, the color
of her moods is as variegated as
the visible spectrum. The most
obvious contra^s are in the land
itself, and in the diversity of na
tionality and language groups.
These contrasts have contributed
to a variety of feelings, yet there
is always in the background the
.sheer size of the land which
seems to have a unifying power
over the people and their atti
tudes.
I felt, as the trip developed,
two conflicting attitudes which
seemed to dominate and to be
shaping the country. The names
Russia (which is only 1 of 15
republics) and U.S.SjR. (the
post-revolutionary name for the
country) connote these attitudes.
Russia (often called Mother
Russia): warm, maternal, root
ed in the church and in the arts,
dogmatic: sons are archetypes of
Russian soul; church, if one
characterizes pratestant by free
dom. catholic by authority, would
be characterized by humility;
food of soul more important than
food of stomach; emphasis on
feeling and spirit; overall-lack of
reserves; outlook: shortage of
voices, weak secondary support;
fading fast.
U S S R . : seeker of justice, lib
erty. and equality, utilizing to
talitarianism as the means to this
end; vital, energetic, rooted in
this world, preoccupied with eco
nomics. worshipper of science, as
dogmatic as her competitor,
touchy about criticism, very in
terested in culture as long as its
52 years old; have almost Nix
onian concern for forgotten man
(want everyone as mediocre as
he>; emphasize reason and ma
terialism; mediocre and boring;
outlook: should be a power for
years to come: likely that they
will hit their Marks.

cow we went, on successive days,
We walked in bright sunlight
to the mausoleum of Lenin and across a meadow of many kinds
to the grave of Boris Pasternak.
and colors of flowers to the
The tomb of Lenin is made of red
graveyard. As we followed the
marble. The lines are hard,
path one of the villagers came
straight, and simple; yet the
up to us and began talking with
large size of the tomb and the us He gave us a poem written
beauty of the marble give it an
by Pasternak called “Agust.” It
aura of grandiosity.
described the place where he
Lenin, wax-like, lies in state.
wanted to be buried.
After waiting in a long line, you
His wishes had been granted.
file past the body. Respects. As To the right was the meadow,
you leave the mausoleum you can and the pine forest was on the
see St: Stephens church, which oiher three sides. A single pine
is one of the seven churches lo stood by the gnave. Flowers were
cated inside the Kremlin. Its
strewn on the grave. The simple
baroque facade and round, onion beauty of the scene made me
shaped cupolas contrast beauti feel as if I understood a little
fully with the straight lines and of Pasternak. We were all deep
perpendicular angles of the ly moved.
tomb. The latter seemed a
Yes. there are still Russians
monument of intransigence and like Pasternak, who. though they
sterility.
may not possess his talent, pos
Boris Pasternak lived most of sess his heart. It is perhaps too
his life and died in a small vil easy to hypothesize, but one won
lage called Peredelkino, which is ders if ‘‘Russia’’ and the
located a few kilometers out “ U.S.S.R.” could be syncretized.
side of Moscow. The village con The religious feeling which Lenin
sists of a small, beautiful church evokes in many Russians is, per
and a tew unpainted houses haps. an example of this. The
which, if it were not for the fact “united country” could possibly
that the logs were split, resem then fulfill the vision of Dostoebled log cabins. Tall pine trees vesky whereby Russia would be
stopped much of the sunlight.
come the saviour of mankind.
And then, perhaps not.
You moved in a kind of haze.

My awareness of this polarity
reached its apogee when in Mos-

MOTHER RUSSIA
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A REVIEW OF A TWO ACT TRAGICOMEDY

‘TheFiveMinuteRevolution
By JIM KEHOE
Lawrentian Histrionics Editor
In a return engagement Mon
day afternoon, the Lawrence Life
Theatre gave the community a
performance
surpassing
the
group’s one night stand here last
spring.
Although the storyline lacked
the breadth in time, space, and
cast of the previous production,
depth and characterization were
superb. Surprising performances
were presented by a mixture of
new and old cast members.
Ostensibly, an allegory on the
Paris Revolt similar to last
June’s play.
“The
Shortest
Siege,” ‘‘The Five Minute Revo
lution” struck at much deeper
themes.
The revolutionary antagonists
were predictably depicted as illtimes, ill-organized, and faltering
in their actions. The factioniliza*
tion within the group came out
more strongly than in the last
production.
The most fascinating perform
ances, however, came from those
dramatis personae comprising
the protagonist camp of the
Learned Ones, including a strong
performance by the Leader. A
great number of Leader’s loyal
followers also turned in similar
performances as they remained
calm in the face of the cause’s
provocation.
Interesting were the histrionic
abilities of several new cast
members playing the Leader’s

Lieutenants. Although the actors
were different, the interpretation
of the roles were essentially un
changed. In fact, the interpreta
tions were carried further and the
calling for the Guards suggests
over-acting on the Lieutenant’s
part.
A number of those playing the
Learned Ones displayed consid
erable talent in creating irony.
Their magnificient exits and their
counter attacks contrasted with
Learned Ones’ carefully estab
lished demeanor and Olympian
detachment, proving that the vis
cera can be stronger than the
cortex even for some of the
Learned Ones.
Lively and short, ‘‘The Five
Minute Revolution” represents
another intriguing attempt in
modern drama for the Lawrence
Life Theatre.

FOR THE WIDEST
and (we think) best choice in
luggage, come to Pah-low’s.
We have over 500 models by fa
mous luggage makers at the
price you can afford . . . $5.95
to $170.

PAH-LOW’S
Luggage, Leathergoods, Gifts
303 W. College Ave.
Downtown Appleton
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To be concerned is of the ut
most importance in this limiting,
confining, restricting world of
ours: for to be apathetic would
be disastrous. Yet. to be concern
ed is not merely enough, as that
state would have no objective
consequences. What is necessary
is to act out one’s concern: to
show that one is concerned enought to act; to act as though
one is more than concerned: to
show that one knows that to be
concerned is not enough.
In light of this profundity, one
must choose a setting with at
mosphere and issue conducive to
the exhibition on one’s concern.
A stage which is noted for its
great and frequent displays of
those things that usually require
scientific ability is preferred
Having chosen the setting, one
must meet with his cohorts to
determine the timing needed to
make the act of concern a true
act of concern. One can no longer
tolerate pretense. (Or. does one
meet with his cohorts and then
choose the setting based on the
nearest facilities available?)
Of course, there could be prob
lems if no one actually knows

i

By BERNI SINGLEY —

what is underway in the room
where one has decided to display
his act of concern. But. this makes
no difference—that action in that
room in and of itself is a pre
tense. One knows that if one is
really against something he acts
out of his concern, impedes the
cause of his concern and ob
structs its functioning.
Therefore, many people think
that they are against something
—they call it immoral and illegal
or voice similar sentiments—but,
in fact, they support it because
they do not show that they are
concerned enough to act. They do
not act as though they were more
than concerned. They do not
show that they know that to be
concerned is not enough. This is
a sham (which rhymes with
damn >.
How concerned is concerned
enough? One must inevitably rely
on a concerned (a really concern
ed and dedicated group jof about
15 or 20 to arrive at ac answer
to such philosophical query—an
answer that really reflects the
concern of all involved.
The answer must necessarily
encompass some vestige of the

fact that to be concerned enough,
one must be willing to act out his
concern despite the fact that the
reason for his concern is irrele
vant. One’s actions must tell the
limiting, confining, restricting
world that concern in and of it
self is a pretense.
One must no longer tolerate
pretense. And, in doing so, one
implicates oneself.
Of such is the plight of the
bleeding souls . . -

H a rriers Drop
Meet to Carleton

By STEVE SWETS
Last Saturday, the Lawrence
cross-country team dropped an
18-41 decision to the Carleton
runners, to make its record 1-2.
Although the score of the meet
was one-sided. Coach Gene Dav
is noted many bright spots in
the Vikes’ performance. Once
again, strong-running John Stroemer was the lead man at the
tape for the Blue and White
squad.
Following Stroemer for Law
¿mmiiaiiiMiiMiiianiiiftMiitaiMiiiiiiiiiaiiiniiiiiiiaiiiiiiitmiaiimiiHiiioiHiiiiiiiiioiitmiiiiMamiimiMiainiiiiiiiiiaimiiiig rence w’ere Capt. Andy Reitz,
Kent Vincent, who gave a good
showing, Doug Clapp, and Steve
Hall
Coach Davis said. “Although
tunes were better I was disap
pointed that there wasn’t more
m
improvement — therefore this
|
week we are working twice as
W A L K -U P T E L L E R SE R V IC E
hard as last ”
|
9 a.m. - 10 a.m.
.> p.m. - 5 p.m.
The team’s effort is now being
directed towards this Saturday’s
encounter with a powerful Beloit
contingent With the addition of
Randy Smith, recently recovered
from a sore throat, and Stu Torgeson back in shape after sus
OF A P P L I T O N
taining knee trouble, against
Carleton, the team is looking for
MlMSFft F.D .I.C .
|
continued improvement and a
200 W. COLLEGE AVE., APPLETON
etrong effort to beat the rival
iNuiiioiiiiiiMiuiaNiiiiiiinioiiiiiiiiiiiioniiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiawHiuinimiiiinimaMmiiwiaiNMHNaMiMiiuio«iiir..< Harriers.
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DELIGHTING THE AUDIENCE packed into the Riverview lounge with his dry humor, X. J. Kennedy last W ed
nesday night sang his songs as well as reading selections
of his verse. Kennedy, associate professor of Knglish at
Tufts 1’iiiversitv, visited Lawrence on his must recent tour
nvith the Midwest Poetry C ircuit.

W h i t e D if f e r e n t i a t e s R o le s
o f C o u n s e lo r , A d m in is t r a t o r
Promising to play the counselor
ntvle more than that of the ad
ministrator, newly-appointed As
sistant Dean of Student Affairs
Barton C. (**Bart”> White has
moved into the office facilities
vacated by former Dean of Men
Kenneth R. Venderbush.
White feels essentially that he
must serve as both a counselor
and administrator; however, he
hopes to de-emphasize the admin
istrative aspect of his dual rofe
in order to become more closely
acquainted with Lawrence stu
dents.
In addition to his counseling
role, White expects this close sort
of faculty-student relationship to
carry over into his administrative
committeee work as Interfraternity Council advisor and as a
member of the Committee on
Committees and the Committee
on Intercollegiate Athletics for
Men.
Bom dn 1945, White graduated
with a B A in English literature
from Willamette University in
Salem, Oregon, in 1967. Last June
he was awarded an M.A. in stu
dent personnel work, specializing
in the administrative aspect of
higher education, from the Uni
versity of Denver in Colorado.
While completing studies for
his M.A., White was the Assist
ant Head Resident in charge of
educational programming.
During his two years at the
University of Denver he develop
ed a desire to work at a small
school such as Lawrence
For example, as a counselor

supervisor, he feels that direct
personal contact will be a defi
nite asset. In his work with the
counselors, White hopes “to
make them more professional
than they presently are.”
This he feels could best be ac
complished by making each
counselor more “ p e r s o n a l l y
aware of himself,” perhaps
through a combination of sensi
tivity group sesaons and small
group discussions on basic cam
pus issues such as the drug prob
lem.
White feels that the relatively
good communication channels al
lowing for more personal con
tacts have been an asset to him
in dealing with several of his
more routine duties since ar
rival: in dealing with roommate
conflicts and in selecting mem
bers for the men’s honors dor
mitory in addition to consider
ing the possibility of legalizing
beer in the residence halls.
His philosophy towards his job
is reflected in part on his posi
tion on various university poli
cies. With reference to the Law
rence drug policy, White stated
that he does not see himself as
a “ legislator of morality.”
Rather than handing offenders
directly over to the police, he
indicated that ha would prefer
to handle all but the most ex
treme cases inside the campus
by either talking directly with
the student or by advising him
to speak with another qualified
counselor.
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By GREG O’MEARA
The football team has won its last tw o gam es, 42-14,
and 23-6, from Coe and Carleton respectively after drop
ping its opener by two points 18-20 to Monmouth. T o 
morrow afternoon they face Beloit in the Lawrence Bowl
at 1 :30 for the first home game since classes started.
The team looks strong in every position and should go
on to recapture the MWC champiosnhip which it held in
1967. Led by Tri-Captain Ted Hope, the team ’s m ost val
uable defensive player last year, and all-conference line
backer Lance Alwin the defense is first in the conference.
In the first three games there have been tw o fumble
recoveries, tw o blocked punts, and four pass interceptions.
The Vikes have held their opponents to 38 first downs, an
average of ony 87.3 yards per game gained on the ground,
but they have given up an average of 118 yards passing,
allowing the opponents 205.3 total yards average per game.
The figures for the Lawrence offense are just the re
verse of those of their opponents as the V ikes have earned
THE VIKING VARSITY BACKFIELD sharpens its execution on W h iting Field un 65 first downs, 943 yards on the ground for a 301.7 yard
der the watchful eye of head coach Ron Roberts. The football team is riding the crest of per game average. But they have only gained 44.7 yards
tw o successive road victories as it prepares this week for Saturday’s game with Beloit per game passing for an average of 346.3 yards a game,
in the Lawrence Bowl.
putting them fourth in total offense in the MWC.
It is not that a passing game is lacking in Lawrence’s
offense but rather that with such a strong running game—
Steve Rechner with 275 yards, Alwin with 273 yards, John
V ik in g s C r u n c h
C a r ls 2 3 - 6 ,
Van de H ey with 173 yard's, and Tom Findlay with 132
yards in three games— there is no need to pass often. W hen
Lawrence has passed, it has completed alm ost 60 per cent
of its attempts.
T o
T a c k le
B e lo it in
B o w l
The offense is led by two-tim e all-conference tackle and
The Carls came right back Hey engineered a drive which Tri-Captain Joe Patterson. After recovering from a knee
It took three weeks, but the Vik
behind
quarterback ended wRh Alwin crashing over injury Tri-Captain Paul Rechner should work him self
ing football team finally put to however,
gether two halves of a football John Snowberg who plagued the from five yards out. Meyer con back into the lineup.
game last Saturday to beat Car Vike secondary all afternoon, hit verted to make it 20-0.
Right now quarterback Van de H ey and fullback Alwin
Lawrence completed its scor are the team’s leading scorers with 18 points apiece. End
leton 23-6 and up their Midwest ting on 21 of 38 passes for 273
ing midway through the final Tom Davis and halfback Steve Rechner have 12 points
yards. On the Carls first play
Conference record to 2-1.
After slumbering through the from scrimmage, Snowberg con period when Meyer made good each, while starting guard and kicking specialist Tim
nected on a fifty-yarder to move
first quarters of their previous
on a 27-yard field goal.
Meyer has 11. Findlay and Clancy Rixter each have 6.
inside the Lawrence 30. The
two games the Vikes scored the
The Carls spoiled the shutout
The team should continue to get better as the season
threat ended a few plays later
first time they had the ball and
bid late in the fourth quarter as progresses. There are many sophomores in the starting
added 13 points in the third per when the Vike defense held.
Snowberg kept firing away right lineup who can only improve with experience.
iod and three in the fourth to
Tomorrow’s game should be an exciting one to watch
After the initial outburst, the to the end. After moving the
hand the Carls their third straight
Vikas moved well but just could Carls inside the Lawrence five as Lawrence goes against Beloit for the first time in two
loss.
n't score. Two drives were stop yard line the quarterback car years.
Once again it was the Viking
running attack which stole the
show. With Lance Alwin and
Steve Rechner leading the way
the Vikes ripped the Carleton
line for- 423 yards in 65 tries.
With the ground game working,
quarterback John VandeHey and
his successsor Paul Rechner
avoided the pass with amazing
consistency. The two combined
to throw only six times for three
completions and 30 yards.
The Vikes took the opening
kickoff and marched 75 yards
for the initial score. VandeHey,
Alwin and Rechner, along with
Tom Findlay took turns crack
ing the Carleton line during the
drive which ended with Findlay
scoring from a few yards out.
Tim Meyer kick«! the extra
point for a 7-0 Lawrence lead.

ped by major penalties and a
field goal attempt of 37 yards
by Meyer fell just short.
Meanwhile, the antics of Snow
berg and company kept the Vikes
off balance. Snowberg continued
to pick the Vike secondary apart
and keep the Carls threatening.
However, the Vike defenders
were able to come up with the
big play including interceptions
by Alwin and co-captain Ted
Hope.
The Vikes put the game away
in the third quarter. After mov
ing to the 35-yard line, Alwin
went off tackle, broke three of
four tackles and galloped 65 yards
for the second score of the after
noon. The extra point attempt
failed but Lawrence led 13-0.
They improved on that score
a few moments later when Vande-

ried himself for the home club’s
only marker.
The offense once again did the
job for coach Roberts’ crew and
the defensive line played a reas
onably good game, but the defen
sive backfield was obviously
hard pressed to handle Snowberg.
This week; the Vikes return to
the Lawrence Bowl to take on
Beloit, for the first time in two
years. The Bucs were humiliated
by Coe last Saturday 61-0 and
should be hungry for revenge.

1969 CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE
September 27 — CARLETON ............................ Away
October 4 — BELOIT ......................................... Home
October II—CORNELL and MICH. TECH .... Home
October 18—RIPON and LAKELAND ............ Away
October 25 — ST. OLAF ..................................... Home
November I — KNOX ...................................... Away
November 8 — CONFERENCE .................. Chicago
November 15 — NATIONALS ..................... Wheaton
All Home Games at 12:30

WANTED
Lawrence literati interested
in doing book reviews for The
Lawreniian should contact a
member of the editorial board.

J E R R Y 'S P IP E S H O P
Tuesday, October 7—
University of C hicco Gradu
ate School of Business —
Frank Klepetko
Thursday. October 9—
Naval Reserve Officer Candi
date Progmatn (juniors only)

Saturday,
Saturday.
Saturday.
Saturday.
Saturday.
Saturday.
Saturday.
Saturday,
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C O N VEN IEN T C EN TRAL LO C A T IO N
*N A PPLETO N , WISCONSIN
Phone 414/734-2(11
Meeting Facilities for 10 to 350

